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[ -would get even with him yet; he had 

evidence enough to hang him.”
Mr. Kaina was the next witness; he | 

said he had recommended Richards for 
.the Heinze work and had nothing what
ever to do with. Hon. Mr. Martin’s de
cision. He had only recommended Leech 
when he found Richards could not come.

LANDS AND WORKSGuinea Pig,” by A. Premier. "Tell the 
iuu.c# nia., y vu saw me, oy Auuappe. 
“a. w.uuy Uttj, uy U1-. xalkeiu. "DtaU.- 
vi ..vu wia ewcc me, vedaer vr no.” "ttvw 
i gu thereu tue astrales as they fell, ' by 

1 a ijivA»y luge. "A rell-ony,’ by the 
uicra. "What 1 did to tne uumaman,1 

i oy me Sergeant at Arms.

COAL FOR ’FRISCO \
The*

A Contract Made at Newcastle for 
the Supply of Fifty 

Thousand Tons.

Yesterday’s Proceedings Before the 
Royal Commissioner, Hon. Mr. 

Just-6e Walkem.
Sherwin-Williams 

Varnish Stain

He knew nothing about the $50 he was 
alleged to have been paid by some un- I 
named person, nor the $10 Tolmie and I 
Cooper were said to have paid. He had I 
made no arrangement with Leech that !

Mr. F. G. Richards Gives Evidence Re- he khouid receive a portion of the latter’s i l* 
The spring clean-up Of the Klondike nnfln the^Èmtiovees in salary, and the statement that he bad-11 district commenced on April .19, accvtu- - fiectmg Upon the Lmpioyees m pocketed any of the monies sent by sur- 1 

mg to the latest arrival trout Dawson, the Department. veyors in the interior was false. i
K W. Mutch, who reached here yCster- „ t *A long explanation followed in regard

I day, says the Rost-Intelligent er. Un —------ r * to the present conduct of business in the
I that day water began to run on El Dor- department compared with that of 12

ado and Bonanza creeks. It was two The Royal Commission appointed to ygars ago. Mr. Gore volunteered the 
teet deep, and the eager miners turned inn«Are into the conduct of business In information that some times, for no con- 

Aorangt left that port that 50,000 tons of tbe stream into their sluice boxes and , , . and WOrks department resumed sidération at all, the business of certain
coal had been contracted for. to be deliver- - began shovelling the golden gravel frqm , momin„ at 10 o c ock the individual was rushed through, which

, wlth,n two .nontlis the heavy dumps. No. b above on Beat- yesterday moin ng at ru oc ock, Mr. Justice Walkem said established his
ed at an American poit within two months. was tbe nrat claim on which sluic- commissioner, Mr. Justice Walkem, pre- statement that the idea of collusion or
It will be shipped under special charters mg began. The miners aie by this time siding. After the commissioner had ad- j conspiracy being necessary to get work
outside of the ordinary business. veil aivug with their clean-up, and thoüs- momshed the Times reporter for refer- so expedited was nonsense.

At present there are SO ships with coal ands pounds of glittering yellow gold . monotony” of yesterday s Not the least important of the state-
cargoes from Newcastle heading for San bas probably been cleaned up. ® . . ._„ lb„ H<v- ment made during the morning was theFrancisco, the total quantity of fuel aboard E. \V. Mutch, of Dawson, N.W.T., ar- proceedings being added to by the ask_ conclndillg one of the eommUsioner to 
-die fleet being well on to 50,000 tons, the rived in Seattle y este pda y morning on ing of stereotyped questions, Mr. Prank the effect that ugly rumors had been
bulk of which is belug carried In British the steamer Queen, direct from Dawson, y, Richards was called as a witness. circulating iq regard to the department-
bottoms- indeed, of the 30 sailers, there He is probably the last man to com Asked it he could give any informa- that those rumors had almost become
are but five uuder the Stars and Stripes, clear up the river this season He W ^ ^ d t0 the article published ?^f1f„£r°P?rty’,and * was necessary in
Should a Spanish cruiser sight any of the the capital of the Klondike t^e rimes and wmch lorms tne oasis ^ m €0<îv ^^ernment thajfc

... , < >., eramp ha ft war with a party of mounted police, who, , • x<r Uinhurtis rwoveetitid. tiot only should it be shown, that nopssis
2 ’Z 72

the nearest being the Caroline lalalM®- ® Kan., and Louis Bisham, of Montana, partment was g ven to y ^-itn^ stage until the afternoon,
valuable cargoes of the "wealth of were drowned in Lake Bennett near the SJtiwtiw °nnlv hearsay evidence and Resuming after luncheon rect-a Hr.
Indies,” such as the old pirates used to go (.astern shore. Mutch arrived on the that Mr Crahamo had led the commis- Leech took the stand and denied that
for, the Pacific kuoweth them not, and it scene 0{ the accident shortly after it hap- that Mr. ^rsharne had l a . kuew any arrangement had existed between
would not even pay a tenth-rate gunbo-it pered- There were five in the Barnes sion to understand th jrreauiavitipe aud -the surveytuvgeuerai whereby
to -work" the Pacific for gpolle-shlpmente party, and with heavily loaded sleds they of his own - wit!Ssa'said,- 9ie ^er was. to sti$g$pftttnehs’g ’tSSSyi
Of gold and specie excepted. The qeheme wte working their way down the lake, having token P‘a£ ^ig. witn*rd', Jïon. Mfjtotfn, cS3? commissioner ofv
of privateering bordera so closely upon the The men got on rotten ice and the entire was a i?'SU^{t’^a"d'k|Ve been paid td^fe8 an.f works, recalled, declared first
Impracticable as to be scarcely worth re- par y went in Three of the men sue- to the $10 allegM to n ^ that he had a very vague recollection of ,
ferrinir to-that Is, for either coal vessels c-eeded in getting out, but Barnes and the surveyor general Dy a r. ith the interview referred to by Mr. Rich-
sroins west towards the States or lumber Bisham disappeared in the icy depths.of tailed a ^aversatiou e which it ar,1,s; h,e could not recollect anything that
fwnc this way in addition to the coal the lake. The dogs were also drowned, that gentleman m S^t‘e wmen t,»k place, but he denied very emphati-
hXn veraels now on the way to San Fra,,- being unable to free themselves frojm appeared that Mr Coope Ja t Mr. caLy that any statements had been made 

th„„ „r„ „ f.,w for San Diego, but their heavy load. This is beheved to be Tolmie s, had paia tne »_ at tnat interview regarding politicalcisco, there are a 1 * . 7Sew. the first actual drowning in Lake Ben- Kains. _Mr. McIvay had informed tne gT0Unds for refysing to*sanct£,
ILtu. uuiyV fttJeeted^"a^a’to’lold It " mViI'II iVllt.lt to positively deny the henrdtn amn8ement ntade lwtween Mr Vl'VV p-. VVj “’m,
irin toXn *»»»- , « t," ?townï'thtoS”‘înda»'b®."“n„™ ™SÏÆ. $588=5^
are known at present Jb shlj^ which have ,h - jn Lake Bennett. Mutch saw have some business lu ’**&*£, kP inS clearly about the interview exeent 
— yet arrived at the loading port,^wlth (}at€g on Lake Marsh at 4, o’clock on through as quickly as P°ssble by whmh fhat he ha<J not done thig th- xc$*
a carrying capacity of 46,000 ions. Thes gunday afternoon,'March 8. This was arrangement Mr. Kains ®c Ld |aij I Martin refused to sav what the reasons
also aie nearly all British vessels. In New tkree days after the accident was sup- This, witness stated, Mr. Mel J . •. I were for his refusal ‘to allow Mr Rich
er si le the tonnage on the berth for ban j)OBed f0 have occurred. There were was only one of ’ „eneral itrds tr> be employed. The statement

is represented by seven ships, all three men and one woman with Gates at also heard that complamts were 8 that his reason for refusing Mr Richards
the time. They had met with no acci- j in the intei-ior to the effeet that suivey. to enter the office was becau8e‘Mr. Rich*

FROM SOUTHERN SEAS. | *%, Bg„, . w,„ klow„ I <ÿ& SSMTS SSSSTSSMli

The E,¥i. VSi&SS RjSrJSrSSW 25VS*
cans in Danger m the Carlomas. wiiiterl wiu not be allowed in Dawson that the amendment to-the nuueral act Mr RodeTiek F To,^ieath^

fh„ newg tbftt the again. On April IS Judge McGuire sep- made this sessoa was occasioned y been telegraphed for from Nelson and

kEïm.Le ffff. ü.?_sgg“ t& S "gzsm S *•
x.vmlSJïSïoS susïas.-srs'si.n? asrA-vrssïyç&j,
rebels hoisted a, flag-^th a wbite stripe ]ougin to E Kidston, a brother of Capt. stating that such was as case, it hay | Tbp xew Incumbent, of the Vancouver
tetween two red stnpea It is ^ that KM who commanded the gold ing been made for the purpose of coh , Is]and Diocese to Be_Consecrated
this meÿtî°8 was m^ely an eltort t steamer Portland last summer. Mutch vemeucing -tne residents inJhe K<»tenay at St.'Paul.,
resurrect the now dormant rebel par^, sj#> Egan stal.t down the river from and other district#..-- AskeiJoi' farthei .
bnt it was not general, fo ases®. Wson with a party of mounted police- information Mr. Richards expressed an Rev. Dr. Christie, whose appointment

men, who were to accompany him to the upnwillmgness to go into tne matter n , to tbe Roman Catholic Bishopric made 
American line. Egan made serious ob- had in mind, but. pressed by the com- i x acaiit by the death of Bishrp J^emmens 
jectlons to leaving Dawson,' but of no mission, said that in the beginning Of -, was announced some time, is to be con- 

I avail. October he had a conversation with ap seevated at Sr. paul, Minn., on June
1 "Eresno creek is the latest gold dis- employee of the department bearing v- j oytb by Archbishop Ireland, and is- ex- 

covery admitted by the gold commis- on the matter in. hand. It wan to ur pected to reach Victoria about August 
sioner at Dawson,” said Mr. Mutch yes- effect that Mr. Kains was in the namt , Jst
terday to a Post-Intelligencer reporter. 0£ receiving moneys for the expediting ui | The following brief histoi-y of the new

oublie business and Mr. Johns vas ni bishop's cai’eer will be lead with inter- 
informant. The matter came «P * ! est.

PILES UE GLEAMING GOLD.

Spring Clean-Up in tihe Klondike Began 
April 19.

4JrThirty Ships Ladsn With Coal Cargoes 
Now on Their Way to California 

From Newcastle.

is stain ground in varnish, 

the wood and varnishes it 
eration.

It stains

m one
It is made in the followi

op-
wingr

colors: nSwS4i,0^iSf^y: It is prepared 
Q ready for the brush and very easy 
•=**'’ to put on. We recommend it for 

furniture, ind bric-a-brac and 
i any of the , woodwork about the 
V house ; also for floors.

reported at Sydney when R.M.8.It was

It can bo used over painted surfaces. If a suitable 
ground color Is put on first. Sample cards and txmtr 
let sent free to any address.

THE SHEKWIN-WILUAMS OO., PAINT AND COLON MAKERS.
2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago 
21 St. Antoino Street, Montreal

IM Canal St, Cleveland.
SE Washington fcStroot, New York.I
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She Is coming Into politics, into office 
the profess!<tos, into positions of profit «.2 
trust, into the race for manly acTOmnlkh11 ments. She is coming to look at ZrV, 
and sample our bargains. 1638

pi

im

m 0 Our Blend ...........
Golden B-- nd......
Dragon (Ceylon),
Assam ................
Ceylon Peko

f 20c
40cTolmie’s, had paid the money 

Kains.
jeli 35c

50c
...... 50c

Hysons, Oolongs, Congous, Orange Pekoe 
Japans. Cannot be matched for tlie mouoy’.

iJiOL Di^i H. Ross & Co.

FROM AUSTRALASIAFrancisco
British.

again as soon as sufficient 
and freight offer.

CJP.R. steamer Athenian sailed for 
Alaska this evening with TO passengm 
from this port, including Frank Slavic, 
Sailor Bill and party and W. ,T. Stod- 
dart.

passengers

R. M. S. A.orangi Breaks the Record on 
Her Voyage From South Seas— 

Many Passengers. Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After 
Operations Fail.BLSHOP-ELECT CHRISTIE.

Toronto, March, 16, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

ufferer from catarrh, and lately we 
ubmitted him to an operation at the 
ieneral Hospital. Since then we have 
esorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
:nd one box of this medicine has made 

a prompt and complete cure.

Another Warship tor Esquimalt— 
Athenian to Sail 1 o-Night — 

Other Happenings.the rebel head, was not in attendance.
The foreign residents are, it is under
stood, to petition the three powers inter
ested in Samoa 
tips.

'Another item of news brought by the 
Aorangi from the south seas is the re
port that the American missions both t ,
Catholic and Protestant on the Caroline ._The creek run8 into tbe Yukon about

1 Eva «sHmf i m . . . . -<».
got 25 cents to the pan- in several placée 
and had not reached bedi-ock. 

j “Just before I left Dawson a reliable 
i report came in from Swedish creek that

to make a demonstra- The record for the voyage from Syd
ney and Wellington to Victoria by way of 
the Fiji and Hawaiian Islands previous
ly held by the R.M.S. Warrimoo was 
broken by the steamer Aorangi, which 
arrived after a very good passage yester
day afternoon.
April 23rd and experienced fine weather 
to Wellington, which pert was reached 
on April 27th. There a considerable ad
dition was made to the already large 
passenger list, which almost filled the 
vessels accommodations of every class. 
Wellington was left on the 28th and on 
May 3rd Suva was reached. Strong 
head winds were met till Honolulu was 
reached oa-tbe 11th. A further addition 
was made to the passenger list there and 
upwards of forty passengers had to be 
refused owing to the ship being full. 
Honolulu was left on the evening of the 
tlth and the officers of the steamer took 
advantage of the fine weather to hurry 1 
their vessel along. She made the run in 
6 days 19 hours, an average of 14} knots. 
per hour. Among the passengers on the 
Aorangi were: General Sir James Fra
ser Tytler, K.C.B., who served during the 
Indian mutiny, and Miss Fraser Tytler; 
Sir Kenneth Gumming, Bart., brigade 
surgeon (retired); Mr. J. Gould, of the I 
firm of Gould, Beaumont & Co., Christ
church. N.Z., a director of Murray, 
Roberts & Co., merchants of New Zea
land and Australia; Mr. W. S. Davidson, 
managing director of the New Zealand 
and Australian Land Co.; Mr. R. N. 
Bealey, of Bealey Bros., Canterbury. N. 
J.„ station holders: Mr. S. E. Marriott, 
Mr. Marsden and Mr. Kynersley, both in- 
uuential jesidents of Hawaiian Islands. 
Mr. D. C. Rennie, formerly in the P. 
and O. service, and* recently chief en
gineer of the Miowera, is now chief en
gineer of the Aorangi.

H. G. FORD.
Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

“I would not be without Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for its weight in gold.” 
writes D. J. Jones, of Holland, Va. “My 
wife was troubled with a- cough for nearly 
two years. I tried various patent 
remedies, besides numerous prescriptions, 
from physicians, all of which did no 
good/ 1 was at last persuaded to try a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which promptly relieved the cough. The 
second bottle effected a complete cure.” 
The 2qe. and 50c. bottles are for sale by 
Menderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic
toria -atid Vancouver.

She left Sydney on1 it -- , UK I VU1XP11C » Cli> DV1U 111 * auiDUl,
witness having told Mr. Johns XbAt in : frtHQ which state though, his father, 
surveyor-general had used his _ influence . _\d;lm Christie, went westward qnd 
to orevent witness from obtaining emr j northn-ard to Wisconsin when the poy 
ployment from Mr. Heinze. A#k6fl j was still a child. The Christies located 
whether this was of his own knowieuoÇ | dlR jn a piace comprised in Adams 

detailed the negotiations w j country, Wisconsin, aud the father

the hands of the Spaniards there as 
soon as the news of the American, re
verses is received. Passengers ypfio ar
rived at Sydney on the Archer, said that __
the Americana were already being, gross- ; the'dirt'^>n daim ÏÎTo above waTronmng 
ly insulted when they left by theSpan- ag Mh dg ?1 75 to. the pfHL The Sun-
iardson account ofthe impending trouble, - f lcll "UWWM11 , lt appeaicU ............. —-- „ , „----- -
and they were as tod to leave the islands i doubje funeral of Andrius Nelson and a 1 had given his consent to Richards . stayed ;Q Wisconsin until after the close 
by the officers of the Archer. The mis- man named gtacy, of this city. Nelson v .irking in the office for the purpose ot j or- the civil war, in' which some of the 
nonanes, however, decline to leave the wa8 a geattie man, living on Western getting information necessary for,, elder boys wore <he blue and fought fOr
missions, which were m a flourishing con- ; aTenue. Both men died from natural Heinze’s purpose, that consent ws*- witA tbe Union. Then thé family went to 
dition, and they will nndoubtely be slam i eauses and We:e buried under tbe direc1 drawn presumably on the ground of Austin, Minn., now in the Winona dio-
nnless help is sent to them. - I tion of the A.O.U.W. witness’s differences, politicaly, with we cef,e; and the future bishop went to

News if also given of the loss of the | “Harry Stevenson and party had a government, but, as witness was ™.£orm school there. Afterwards having de-
German schooner Alcas will all oo board, I r narrow escape from losing their ed by Mr. Tighe, on account ot MJ- cided to study for the priesthood, he en-
while on a voyage from the Marshalls lh ^ early in May while attempting to Kains having persuaded the chief com- tered St. John’s college, under the Bene- 
to the Carolines. mn the White Horse rapids in a small missioner to refuse Richards the necu dictines, and made his classical course

boat. Their scow struck a rock and sarv commission. , .. : there. For his theology he went to the
threw four men of the party into the ur Kains was- requested by tne com- ; Grand Seminary, Montreal, where he 

,f j water. Thev managed to get ashore, and mjssiouer to ask the witness any qu«s- was ordained a priest, about twenty f biter saved "the scow and their outfits. , tion8 be thought fit and somethingve y yea rs ago, for the St. Paul diocese. His 
Stevenson is well known in Seattle. They much i;ke a wrangle ensued. Mr. Bains first appointment, after his return to 
intended to leave the rapids on May 8. reminded witness that the conditions of , Minnesota, was toi the charge of a con- 

“The day before I left Davy son some business in the department were very ■ gvegatr.on at Waesea, where he remain- 
miners were down from El Dorado and mucb different to-day to what they were | ed twelve years, building up his parish 
Bonanza creeks, who stated that sluicing twelve years ago and asking tne wit-. , untii it became one of the best country 
began that dav. Near the forks of the ne88 if be thought it was possible for a ! onets in the diocese. Then be was called 
cneks water is running two feet deep, ; Crown Grant to be rushed through now to Minneapolis and put to work to found 
and several of the miners had turned it I a8 jt wa8 then, was informed that wit: a new parish, the Ascension, in that city, 
into their sluice boxes. This is the be j ne68 thought so, to which Mr. Kains and after he had put in four years of 
ginning of tbe most wonderful clean-up j was understood to say, “that is where good labor there he was made pastor of 
the world will ever know. There is likely ! you be-» Mr. Justice Walken called St. Stephen’s church, in the same city, 
to be a 'shortage of water this summer i Mr. Kains to order, and proceeding, wit- the charge of which he now relinquishes 
in the urines. Not that there will be any ; ne88 reiterated his statement that the ; in' order to assume the administration of 
less water this year than last, but that i Surveyor General's influence had been ; the diocese of Vancouver Island. Bishop 
there will be much more work for the Used to deprive him of the Heinze work, elect Christie has the name of being a 
water to do. This will make the clean- j "Witness also said that he understood Mr, learned and zealous priest, and his pas- 
ing up process much slower. The amount 1 Leech, who got the position, got it pjf toral success at Waseca and Minneapolis 
of dirt that is to be washed out is very Mr Kain’s influence. . furnishes sufficient evidence that he pos-
lai ge and the work is well finder way by Mr. McKay called upon to question the j sesses the requisite executive ability for 
this time.” i ! witness regarding the conversation had j the higher and more difficult tasks which

__ _____ _ with him asked where he had told Rich- Rome has now confided to his care.WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ard“ any such thing. The witness dft- : -----------■----------- -
------— „ . tailed the circumstances, which took place i The armless wonder, who writes with

Encouraging Reports Received F rom legislative hall, and were occasion- ; his toes, is never handy with the pen.Varions Committees—Officers Elected. | ™ *bf‘S (“itoess) showing McKay a 1 ■ ■ -.................■ v

wJuwWisar-Asyi: j “f rliHrœH ! tarW rV.

;ir,a nï K : is “« ™ s iBl |B tgHWE
wort".?!.AS aSîS ÏSTOto-fiÆ I IfP^S.

the^ fact toat*more n»ia rnQ^dditional Mr. McKay asked it hegaye witness w 1

s&'sssrsSf œs7,*s 5sr$as^5a^ss&.,ls GUiiM -■
ftoS'&S"% row5»TlÔo SS Æ M.toh j KlïfSfc"lS»ig*î?JS:IÎSfS
in residence. Progress in educational and was not lokmg, and at the request c« , Diariiie^lîiute^JDmiirsineg^

by children under 12 years of age were j witness of the c.irca™ata°re®. Mr Job* , 
exhibited I was requested to cross-examine the wit- ,

Unfinished business having been taken nesa and .p^®ade<î. *°.
UP and disposed of the election of officers statement alleged to “a « dpt„-1(M, Headache, yet Cxaraa’s Littts Uvea to*
was proceeded with, resulting as follows: him was made. Mr. Rieha ds deta ^ ire equalty valtuUrie in Corstipabon, curing

President Mrs. Betts the time, place, and circumstances, say- nd preventing this annoying complaint, whu!
1st Vice President—Mrs Watson I ing that it was in the entrance to the hey also correct til disorders of the stomach,2nd Vice-PrMident—Mri eff j Victoria clubon Fort street oneevening sUmutefotoe^Derand regUme the bowda
3rd Vice-President—Mrs. Sexsmith. , about 83°, at ffie time when witness told , af ja
Recording Secretary-Mre. Riley. | Mr. Johns .about Ms having lost the ||C A
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Chap- ! ®^!tnaPt tb^Unie McKay was pre

™Secrets rv of Mission Band—Mrs Bar- ! Mr. Johns was called to the box and ache they would bj almost priceless to the* 
uoWlf 7 OI M1SS10n ° ’ al ! asked if he remembered the conversation irho suffer from tiUs distressing complaint
laeiough. I referred to taking place. He did not ! but fortunately 'heir goodness does not endTreasurer—Mrs. Cunnmgham. rererrea to. taxing mu uvt | ^ those wbo once try them nlll find

Votes of thanks were tendered the recollect ,an^.8tK!h.stat£™?"t a - these little pills vejnable In so many ways thaï
trustees of the Metropolitan Methodist tnbuted to him being made, and pressed ttoy not oe willing to do with mt them,
church, the choir, the press, and all otb- I to swear whether wa# or was nbt Bm. after all sick head
ers who contributed towards the success made, stated that no ■ ueh statement 
of the meetings of the Branch, and also was ever made. Thisis ™t a mat ter 
to the ladies who entertained the officers recollection, said the . mm'^sionpr.

D A vtu£ *°d l6l*s‘,et_____1*«s' ton;r.';■, 4 iru
H}« |g ■ nyiia A^K your grocer for tively n was not said.”
■InllaB I ill ^ ---------- Mr. McKay began to

.___ A i .J Johns’ statement bnt was questioned by\ i the commissioner in regard to the meet-

PliWiifil Wln^Va
9 f T E# SnSlKi W W V t Richards a couple of minutes, he said.

A Pure Grape Cream of Tarlar Powder. M i ar^rTTZ ^G^ral^ema'n-

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best j ated from Richards, who said that “Jie

witness detauea. iue hiS • cou^iry> Wisconsin, ana me iatner was
as mgn as ^jl.ïo to me pan- ±ne aim- tween himself and Mr, T^he liom wfl cu a pioneer settler there, for whom it is 
day before I left Dawson I attended the j -lt appeared that after Hon. | said that the county wjis named. They

1 double funeral of Andrius Nelson and a 
man named Stacy, of this city. Nelson 
was a Seattle man, living on Western

CURES----- DR. TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

op all night gasping 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Broe. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

ASTHMAPROROGATION PICKINGS.

of the Interesting Remainders 
the Three Months’ Session.

Some
FREE.

There was a general scramble after 
prorogation this afternuon, many odd 
tilings being left behind, as well as left 
unsaid.

The following were selected from the 
fragments scattered around, from which 
it would appear that the legislators 
have been thinking and composing a lit
tle of late:

“A Baker kneading public instnjfition,” 
"companion thoughts to “The Gray mat
ter of the anterior Cornu,” by the Earl 
of Cranbrook. "A speaker who never 
made a speech,” Booth and Barrett. 
“Say little, thing little, but vote right, is 
what North Nanaimo wants.” “Will Van
couver Cotton-on-tome again ” “Elec
tion small talk for farmers, by Di.” “Am 
I to be Delta’s Forster child Y” “My 
name is Donald, it may be Dennis in 
July.” “The legal aspect of a fence and 
how to straddle it,” by H. D. M. P. P. 
<j. C. “Will I ever be ‘in on it again,’ ” 
by “Truthful Dave.” “Will Cowichan- 
Albemi ever get in a Huff again ?” “Will 
Kootenay turn in-Hum(e)-an again. 
“How to catch Cariboo,” by an old 
Hunter. “Shall I head-her for Oassiar?” 
by the Commodore. “Westminster is in 
a Brown study and has a Winchester 
pointed at me.” “Kellie and Kootenay,” 
—synonamous terms. “I am the Kidd 
what’s hard to beat; ain’t I a Lulu 
man?” “Vancouver will never have any 
Mac but me.” “A Martin can'shallow 
anything.” “The McGregor’s are not 
coming here again tra la.” “Will my 

be Muttered in Cowichan 
How I was bowled out at Es-

Queen’s Birthdy 
Celebration
-Will be held at Victoria, B.C.,

May 24, 25 and 26
>The Pacific Coast liner Walla Walla 

arrived from San Francisco early this 
morning several hours late. She brought 
247 passengers, about two-thirds - of 
whom debarked here, the majority being 
en route eastward. There were but five 
for Alaska. She had

MINERS’ RACES.
BASEBALL MATCH.
LACROSSE MATCH.
BICYCLE RACES. 
INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACES.

a very large com
plement of freight for Victoria, 297 tons 
in all, including a large amount of tin 
plate and other cannery supplies 
new California fruits.

..GRAND..
and Regatta at Victoria Arm

American ship E. B. Sutton will be 
here this evening in tow of the tug Szar 
on her way. to Honolulu with coal. She 
will lie in the roads until the master se
cures a crew. Tog Czar will rdturn to 
Departure Bay to take the Robert Kerr 
to Vancouver. Then, after taking the 
City of Delhi to the Fraser she will tow 
the Peruvian bark Japan to sea. Return
ing from the Cape she will tow out the 
E. B. Sutton.

f Naval and Indian War Canoe Races, 
etc., etc.;

:
HUM « IHD DEMME

At^Êelcon Hill Park. Over one thousand 
men on parade.

itit 1
evername 

rgain?
quimalt,” a reverie by Charles Edward. 
“Tho’ lost to sight, to memory dear,” B. 
P. “Did I hear Cariboo say Sammy, my 
boy?" There are many Smiths, but only 
one Wellington. “A Lillooet has been.” 
“Dewdney will again draw out her Sword 
against all comers.” The “Sorrows of a

Pro-Reduced rates from all points, 
grammmes will be forwarded upon appli" 

. cation toNews hag been received here from 
Portsmouth, that Her Majesty’s second- 
class twin-screw battleship Temeraire. a 
vessel of 8.500 tons find 6,500 horse
power. carrying 14 guns, commanded by 
Captain Edwards, is being fitted ont as 
a depot ship for the Pacific squadron 
stationed at Esquimalt. She will leave 
shortly for her new station.

The downward liner of the Pacific 
Coast S.S, Co., the City of Puebla, will 
be crowded with passengers, amongst 
whom will be a large number of Yankee 
soldiers, including the companies which 
have just returned from Alaska.

Steamer Tees left for Alaskan ports 
last night crowded with nassengers and 
freight. Besides many miners she had 
about 75 Chinese going to the Stikine 
and Skeena rivers to cut wood for the 
river steamers. A number of horses 
were taken up and 200 sheep for Wran- 
gel.

- The report that the steamer Pakshan 
'hi carry American troops to tho 

Philippines is. it seems, without founda
tion. fhe Pakshan returned last night . 
from Wrangel. calling at Vancouver, on 1 
her way down, with nine passengers. 
She reports that the river steamers new 
there are all at work. The steamer Vic-' 
tori'a. of the Canadian Development Co., 
had just arrived as the Pakshan was 
leaving. The Pakshan will go north

BEAUMONT BOGGS, Gen. Sec..
“■■w Victoria, B.C.

( fïmOMPTlY SECURIB

extensive experience in the intricate paw 
laws of 50 foreign countries. SemDkefoh.mM 
or photo for free advice. MARION ® 
RJOM.-Kaperto, Temple Building, Montt**;

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

hi
to Ulfr

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair. 

Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Wtt1 Late of Galiano Island, British Columbia, an 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
1 w[

ACHE Notice is hereby given that at the l‘XP 
ration of three months from the first 1™ 
lication of this notice, I shall register t 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, •; 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, r- ». 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin. -1 , 
Mary Ann King of the town and county > 
Leicester, England, widow and two sw: 
of the said deceased, the sole co-hen1 .
and next of kin of the said deceased «''■ j, 
proof shall be furnished me that 
pereons are entitled to claim helrslii]' „ 
the said deceased with _the said A111, 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-Gen1

CREAM
e tne bane of so many lives that here <8 where 
vre mr ko our great ooast Our pillr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Little I jVet. Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They ate strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please -11 who use them. In vials at. 25 cents: 
five for SI. Sold everywhere, or sent by 

Cams MEDICINE CO. Hew Tori.

confirm Mr.

MB Mbfc U?li& ral-<0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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ROAR OF
Cannonading 

in the Vicinity 
de Paix.

Heavy

Supposed That Naval Ei 
Been Fought-Ri 

Spanish Def<

jjew York, May 23.— 
World from Port Au Prii
cannonading is reported i
de paix and Conaives.

naval engageathat, a 
fought. Burners are 

were defeatedSpanish
Port de Paix reports 

considerable,heard for a 
morning.

Conaives reports hear; 
>iPtw66D Mole St. N icho 
of Hayti, aud Port de 
heard at 6 a.m. and laste 

Telegraph communicati 
aives was interrupted 
Comnlunication between 
las and Port de Paix is 

New York, May Al.—A 
Herald from Mole St. 1 

The numerous an
reports resembling hear: 
which were heard in Wi 
on Friday afternoon and 
rise to • the rumor that t 
ment was in progress bet 

of the United Surope ...
No man-of-war has been 
harbor, however, and no 
it. It has been impossib 
tber or not a naval butt 
place.

Americans Re]
Madrid. May 23.—An 

from Havana says:
Two American warsh: 

force an entrance to
the mouth of the 1 

laru, on 
on shor

near
vince of Santa j- 
Troops massed* 
the Amt ri cans to retire.

Coal For Spain
St. Pierre, Martmiqut 

mirai Ceryera’s squadrq 
on good authority, will 
waters to coal, lt is kn 
ber of Spanish colliers- I 
to Fort de France.

The British steamer T 
ing been refused the pri 
the Spanish torpedo boa 
ror and the hospital ship 
de France harbor, it i 
vessels will coal from he

will then go rip m 
vera’s squadron for tb 
The Twickenham carrii 
coat Late on Sunday : 
known man-of-war wai 
southwest coast of Maij 
vante BAs again change!

News from Ke 
New York, May 23.—j 

Tribune from Key Wei 
figured that Commodore 
time to come up with 
if it remained in the 
Santiago, bat there ha 
for a swift despatch bo 
word from him.

A cruiser which had 
along the western and 
of Cube reported eve 
Yucatan channel. It k 
the number of blockadin 
fuegoa is being increase 
ade strengthened off H 
demonstration will be 
big enough to convince 
and officials that if t 
should appear it wouk 
fight its way into Hav 
diate bombardment of 
seem to be part of the 
tary occupation of Cubl 

A newspaper despatd 
neighborhood of Santi 
before the Spanish fit 

It met no 
there, nor did it encou 
coming along the not 
through Bahama chan] 

The Spanish author! 
boat at Caibarien. wh 
landing place to Gom] 
and are trying to strel 
They cannot, however] 

The Americans 
New York, May 23.—-I 

World from Kingston, J| 
Direct Santiago advicJ 

ance of the Spanish fleet 
polled four American era 
ing to retire. On enta 
Cervera discovered that] 
cans, who would not kill 
turned in force nis ve| 
trapped, as only one sn 
Pass the channel ; so his | 
and went out, purposin] 
the American ships sen 
or, at any rate, to give 
the open sea. The fleet!

Fleet Off the 1

she

pea ranee.

New York, May 23. 
World from Cadiz 

I It is stated here 
: 1‘elayo, Carlos V., 

Atlantic steamers and 
are about to sail for tl 
1'elayo Is well armed, a 
The Carlos V. Is well a 

. and has good -guns, t 
i forward will not " swlni 
I ’_n her machinery, ant 
r directly ahead.

The captains of these 
; and experienced, but A 
' Sarded by naval men t< 

with, giving orders am 
j almost In the 

that there 
I -exploded when the Ain 
| electric communieai 

r- This has, It is rei 
Preparations 

r&* Dewey a warm 
«tttnpt to leave. * T 
a mg lump of salt.

It is

says]
very

tb

same bn 
are mines i

and are

reported that t 
! without i:

wCf government.

“The state 
i go and

fit.

of my co: 
meet the eneml 

Captain Deschar] 
Madrid, May 

the Spanish 
which 
Friday

23.—Ca 
auxiliary

arrived 
evening from C

unexp
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